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Our Country! In her Inter* 
course with foreign nations, 
■uay.she always be in the right; 
but our country, right or wrong 
—Stephen Decatur and The 
Big Hole Basin New*
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U'HAT A l’KTI’HE TO I’AINT

Cnlted Slates Senator Brookhart 
from Iowa, in speaking at the annual 
(m on' of l he Tracies and Labor as 
a • ilily in Indianapolis, predicts fu 
sion of different blocs, such as the 
far,tiers', laborers',war veterans' and 
mothers , to remedy Inequalities of 
our economic system.

Hr Hrookhart said these groups 
line reached the common consensus 
that their interests are identical and 
that they have been kept apart and 
at enmity by great combinations of 
wealth, which have thrived on prof
its and ruled in politics by keeping 
thive groups of common people at 
each others’ throats. Civilisation has 
leached a turning point. I t is the 
universal prediction that great 
changes are impending.

"This unrest Is caused by the ine
qualities of our economic system 
Those hioqualities have forced the 
different groups like the farm bloc, 
Jub'T bloc, sol Hers’ bloc and the 
mnih» rs' bloc to consider their own 
inti rests and each from its own 
standpoint.''

Have these so-called different 
groups heen' at each others’ throats 
or s not ihetr alleged hatred for 
one another and their colletcive hat 
rod of our economic system merely 
an overdrawn picture which foments 
clasj hatred and unrest?

From this statement a stranger 
in a foreign country could picture 
different classes in America gunning 
for each other or joining hands to 
exterminate combinations of wealth 
and industry which, according to 
Senator Hrookhart’s accusation have 
' thrived on profits and ruled in pel 
itifs by keping these groups of com 
mon people at each others' throats,'

What a picture to paint of the 
United States!
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Lucy Arnold of Cleveland, Ohio, Th* 
entire party* with Uttle Min Doro
thy Simmons, visited The New* com- 
poaug room Tuesday.

E Yale Waterman, agricultural in
structor at the Dillon high, was a 
Tuesday visitor and we hope may be
come a regular contributor to The 
News. He has specialized in dairy 
matters and his advice along these 
lines would be most acceptable

Charley Miller is giving a hig 
barn dance, In the nature of a fare
well to the young folks who are  to 
resume college duties. Those who 
had the pleasure of attending the one 
given when the big barn was finished 
at the U— U dance will be there on 
Saturday night of this week. See the 
advertisement on page three.

R E Woolston, business manager 
of The Butte Miner, with Mrs. Wool
ston and Marjorie Jean, "the sweet
est little girl in the world,"her fond 
papa declares, and Mrs. Frank Win
ger of Butte were Thursday visitors, 
en route Medicine Springs, Darby 
Hamilton and Missoula via the West
ern Scenic park-to-park highway.

STATE UNIVERSITY

The Kalinin, official publication of 
the State University at Mssoula, has 
the foll-owng:

Who Is Mrs Sedman?
When the freshman girl arrives at 

the Stale University in the fail she 
often has a very distorted idea of the 
Dean of Women. To her the dean is 
one who sits in judgment on her ev
ery act and a summons to the dean’s 
office is oceasicm for fear and trem- 
hllsg. But she is not on the cam 
pus many da ye before she learns that 
the- < k-a ring house for all her iron  
hies is that very office. Mi*. Sedman, 
our dean of women, is always ready 
and always finds time to talk over 
any d.fficnlty a student may have, 
he it in regard to scholarship, fi
nances, employment, room« or any 
personal problem that a girl would 
tafk over with her own mother ft 
She were a t homo. Mrs. 
wants the girls to feel that *® preb- 
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PETTY PERSONALITY

At Home, August 31, 192 1 
The News, Wisdom 
Dear Mr Hathaway.

My attention has just been called 
to the action of a majority CM o 
the county commissioners refusing t 
defray the small cost of traveling •••■ 
ponses to have such a capable wo: .an 
as Mrs. Hathaway to look after th 
health and welfare of our rising g.-n 
eration.

So small an art ton again si i ,■ 
choice of the Federation of Woma i 
dubs of this country and the ‘ 
Board of health was doubt!.•;,•• < i'. 
to the plain-spoken arm ies In > ,,i 
paper with reference to tlie award n. 
of the county priming al u m o  " 
per cent higher than your toil I 
others had the gins and not afraid 
to tell the truth us your paper does 
I might squeeze the pocket, at least 

open the eyes of !C public
Are the people ot Hus count v r<i 

tug to allow oHicius elected to d 
what Is for the I oefit of the wit.-t 

immunity make a pe totial mu, 
of everything of a public nature that 
cornea up?

We all saw by the reports (hat this 
county paid out over $7,000 for road 
work during the month of June It 
rained 25 days In June Many drew 
pay for approximately the full month 
and anyone traveling over ihe roads, 
or trying to, during June knows that 
it was impossible to do anything but 
kill time workng roads during a very 
large proportion of Ibis month. Mrs 
Hathaway is a tuxpaye in Beaver
head county and must p y U->r share 
of the waste, yet she i, .1 uled the 
right to earn Heave tl money 
with which to pay for U - waste.

Women of this county should, and 
1 believe will, make a personal mat. 
ter of this small action and lay the 
blame where it belongs. I have per
sonally heard many women express 
themselves very emphatically against 
the action taken 

When public offices are used for 
personal benefit and spile it is high 
time public opinion made such acts

Vast System of National 
or interstate Highways

Ther* wai * day. not very tax back, 
when vision In road building wa* 
about as broad as a tnan'a farm or * 
community's" Interest Pork barrel 
methods and political poll, not yet a 
memory, were a big part of the ac
cepted order. Then It became possible 
to see to the county limits and still 
later It gradually was revealed that' 
roads leading from one county to 
another might be a convenience to a 
reasonable number of travelers. Thus 
emerged the idea of state systems.

It has remained for recent months, 
however, to bring into potential exist
ence a vast system of national or in 
terstate roads that in a few years may 
reasonably be expected to lie, like 
long ribbons of white, across every 
section of the country and link up the 
states, the cities ifnd counties even 
more closely than they were joined in 
the construction of railway lines. Hie 
idea Isn't a dream, but a thing of na
tional statute, provided for In the fed
eral highway act of last November and 
now rapidly assuming form through 
co-operation of the state highway 
departments with the United States 
bureau of public roads.

The system will comprise more than 
175,000 miles, 7 per cent of the entire 
public road mileage of the United 
states. Of this amount three-sevenths 
will he composed of Interstate roads, 
ihe remainder to make up connecting 
Male systems. There Is state and fed
eral money enough In hand or In sight 
to start the actual work, and nearly 
all the states now have submitted to 
ihe national bureau plans for the sec
tions of road that will go Into the In
terstate system. And the bureau Is 
seeing to It that the sections meet at 
the state lines. No federal aid will be 
i hoved on any highway which does 
a a fit Into the general scheme of a 
n>,tiiitml or state system.

This is vision in road building, 
bounded only by the limits of the ooun- 
tM itself It will mean results in the 
slmpq of roads that link up and lead 
somewhere and bring service to all 
ia'her than a favored few.—Kansas 
* 'i i y Times.

IF YOU NEED
Letterheads Cards 
Invitations Folders 
Statements Circulars 
Envelopes Billheads

or anything else in the print* 
ing line, come in and see us.

"Is it unlucky to postpone a wed 
ding day?” "Not If you keep on do
ing it.”
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WHY YOU ARE 
W HAT YOU ARE

By EDNA PURDY WALSH
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Impossible. 
(Signed ) JEAN

MICKIE SA YS—
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Colored Pins Indicate
Danger Spots in Roads

A rather original way of ascertaining 
tiie condition of roads and the places 
where repairs are necessary has been 
worked out by a road commissioner for 
state roads of Maryland. It is based 
upon the accidents occurring on the 
highways of the state. Upon receipt 
of each accident report, a numbered 
colored pin is put in the proper loca
tion on a map of the road system of 
the state. Fatal accidents are marked 
with a red pin and other accidents are 
marked with yellow pins, the number
ing on the pin referring to a card In
dex system, enabling one to find the 
character of each accident.

By keeping this record, it has been 
found that had stretches of road can 
be easily located because of the num
ber of accidents occurring thereon. In 
many cases it was found that the road 
on that stretch was too narrow, or had 
a had approach to a bridge, and in 
many instances these stretches had 
never been listed as being in need of 
repair or change. The method outlined 
lias proved successful and has located 
many dangerous spots.—E. B. House, 
Department of Civil and Irrigation En- 
glneeilng, Colorado Agricultural Col
lege,

THE MEANING OF THE PEAR- 
SHAPED FACE

When the head Is widest in the re
gion of esthetics and art it gives a 
pear-shaped face, known as the artis
tic type. People of this type are light 
In build, impressive, tasteful and are 
adapted for light work, construction, 
art, music, engraving, watch making, 
library work.

They are generally lacking In vi
tality (located In the hack of the neck) 
and their large heads, forever In ac
tion, prematurely use their strength. 
They talk and think their lives away 
unless they train themselves to con
serve their fore#.

Their hands ure small and delicate, 
complexions pale, nose tip long, ears 
thin and small, but large in the upper 
part. The ears slope Inwardly often-

Beaverhead Abstract Co
Oldest Set of Abstract Books in Beaverhead 
County. Land Office Proofs and Filings

Pearl I. Smith
Title Building Dillon, Montana ]j

BEE US

For Land Flings, Land Proofs, 

Water Rights and

Information on Land Titles

Fraltk Hazelbaker, Pres
DILLON, MONTANA

Good Roads Are Called 
Great Aid to Churches

“Where roads are best churches are 
strongest and civilization bears Its 
choicest fru it; where roads are poorest 
churches are weakest and Ignorance, 
poverty and crime abound.

This Is the outstanding thought in an 
article written by Dr. S. M. Johnson, 
former pastor of the Austin Presby
terian church at Chicago and now di
rector of the Lee Highway association.

Deetor Johnson, In bis article, points 
out that the modern highway will do 
as much for a rural community as a 
railroad, school or church, serving as 
a meana to bring the people together 
and promoting the consolidated school, 
the union church and the civic center. 
These, he shows, result in more regular 
attendance at church and school and 
better-paid preachers and teacher* for 
the rural communities.

times, the eyebrows are elevated, and 
the mouth is small, with a sloping 
chin,

When the temples are large they 
have great constructive ability, and 
if they work with someone who haa 
practical motive power to aid them, 
often succeed In doing great things. 
Many of them are geniuses in shifting 
the burdens of the world onto other 
people, but, generally speaking, they 
are polite, good, particular, high- 
minded and Interested in refinement 
and beauty.

They learn quickly and forget quick
ly, are spendthrifts, but have great 
capacity to enjoy mental pleasures; 
show and travel t
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|  W hy Not Open an Account W ith Us?

I Time Certificates
Checking Accounts 

5 Demand Certificates
1 Four Pei Cent on Savings
•  Country Accounts Handled With the Same Care and 
I Attention That Is Accorded City Customers.

I Daly Bank and T rust Company of 
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Fine Shorthorn Cattle j
I

MILLER
DEVELOPMENT CO

BREEDERS OF

Chas. E, Miller , Pres

Wisdom Montana

Smoothness of Highways 
Needed for Easy Riding

While the smoothness of a road 1s 
desirable for easy riding, there are 
ocher reasons, sods as the earing of 
wear and tear m  the machines from 
the vertical movements caused by 
roughness and the fact that ft take* 

* «*d  (
te go ever a rough road.

With our large muter equipment we 
are prepared to new er calls any
where te the Big Hole, day or night

Sherman & Reed
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This Bank
IS UNDER STATE SUPERVISION

Capital $25,000.00  

Surplus $12,500.00

The Safety  of Your Money Absolutely 
GUARANTEED

A Courteous, Ffficient Banking Service 
Extended to All

Four Per Cent Paid on Time Deposits

The State Bank of Wisdom
WM. HUNTLEY, Pesidwrt. GEO. D. M’KEVITT, Cashier
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W. A. CLARK / .  ROSS CLARK

W. A. CLARK & BRO. 
B ankers
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